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Abstract

■ On the basis of the theory of technology acceptance (TAM), this study extended and proposed a model with the

impact of two factors - Perceived entertainment and perceived the prestige of KOC to understand the influences of

Tiktok Short-videos on GenZ’s perception toward purchase intention. The study used the quantitative method with

a dataset including 406 people aged 18-25 in Hanoi, then processed data by Cronbach's Alpha analysis, EFA, CFA

and Structural Equation Modeling (SEM). As a result, all independent variables had an impact on Attitude towards

Use, in which Perceived Usefulness has the strongest influence on the mediating variable. Based on the results,

the author provided some suggestions for businesses/ marketers regarding creating an effective online marketing

campaign.

■ Keywords: Theory of Technology Acceptance, the prestige of KOC, attitude towards using, purchase intention,

Tiktok



Introduction

Vietnam is on the Top6 countries with the highest growth rate of TikTok users

in Southeast Asia (39.65 million users), most of them are GenZ

Short-form video contents are being dominated on Tiktok and they impact on

users’ purchase effectively:

▪ 89% of them have made an unplanned purchase after watching short-

videos on Tiktok (Nielsen, 2021)

However, many experts say that Tiktok platform is for entertainment purpose

only, not revenue. For example: Dance Challenge Campaign

Plus, the limitation of studies on the topic is limited, especially in Vietnam

Objectives:

▪ Help researchers and experts to have an in-depth understanding about

the relationship between GenZ’s perception and intention, particularly in

Vietnam

▪ Provide useful knowledge for businesses to creative more effective

Marketing campagin by Tiktok



Proposed Model

Figure 1: TAM model

Figure 2: Proposed Model

The best model in prevailing theoretical approach regarding 

users’ adoption of social media 



Hypotheses:

■ H1: Perceived usefulness of the product through Short-form video content on Tiktok has a
positive impact on Gen Z's attitude towards using products.

■ H2: Perceived ease of use of the product through Short-form video content on Tiktok has a
positive impact on the attitude towards using the product of Gen Z

■ H3: Perceived entertainment through Short-form video content on Tiktok has a positive impact on
Gen Z's attitude towards using products.

■ H4: Perceived KOC’s prestige has a positive impact on attitudes towards product use of Gen Z

■ H5: Attitude towards use has a positive impact on Gen Z’s intention to use



Research Methods

■ Young people aged from 18-25 in Ha Noi

■ Conducted survey on Facebook and got 406
valid answers

■ Cronbach's Alpha analysis, Exploratory
Factor Analysis (EFA), Confirmatory Factor
Analysis (CFA) and Structural Equation
Modeling (SEM)



Results

No. The scale Number of

observed

variables

that meet the

requirements

Cronbach's

Alpha

Total

variance

extracted

1 Perceived

usefulness (PU)

5 0.824 58.87%

2 Perceived ease of

use (PEU)

3 0.791 64.211%

3 Perceived

entertainment (PE)

3 0.774 74%

4 Perceived KOC’s

prestige (PKOC)

4 0.810 74.605%

5 Attitude towards

use (AT)

3 0.783 77.47%

6 Intention to Use

(IN)

5 0.827 75.98%

Table 1: Evaluation of the scale by Cronbach's Alpha coefficient

All scales have Cronbach's Alpha coefficient greater than 0.6 

=> Observed variables are eligible to EFA  (Hair et al., 1996)



Table 2: CFA test results for measurement scales

No. Indicator Result

1 Chi-square/df 2.025

2 GFI 0.92

3 TLI 0.935

4 CFI 0.943

5 RMSEA 0.053

Hypothesis Estimate S.E. C.R. P-value

H1 AT  PU 0.405 0.067 6.759 0.00 Accepted

H2 AT  PEU 0.144 0.074 3.282 0.00 Accepted

H3 AT  PE 0.104 0.076 1.239 0.02 Accepted

H4 AT  PKOC 0.309 0.073 3.058 0.00 Accepted

H5 IN  AT 0.516 0.047 13.195 0.00 Accepted

Table 3: Standardized Regression Weights

Chi-square/df <5 

TLI, CFI ≥ 0.9

GFI ≥ 0,8

RMSEA ≤ 0,08

P-value < 0.05



Discussion

■ H1, H2 were supported - Zhao and Wang (2020),etc.

■ H3 was supported - Hoffman et al. (1996); Shavitt et al. (1998). However, these 

studies focus on Internet use/ advertising generally 

■ Somehow, H4 was not fully supported by Kocaomer and Topsumer (2020) “Social

media advertising have some disadvantages, such as online trust issues and

credibility belief did not affect attitude”. However, as definition, KOC are customers

and they are not paid to promote products.

➢ KOL could not always have total trust from their audience (get paid to do reviews), 

however, KOC’s voices are more credible and readers actually refer to their reviews.



Implications

■ Tiktok is an important marketing platform for businesses to approach Gen Z’s
customers, espcially applying short-form video contents

■ In order to impact purchase intention, businesses should:

➢ Focus on showing the usefullness of the product/ service advertised in the video

➢ Entertainment features in Tiktok should be added

➢ Use reputable KOCs who are active on Tiktok to increase consumer confidence
in the products advertised



Conclusion

All hypotheses were supported, and Perceived usefulness had the greatest

influence on attitude toward use on Gen Z after watching short-form video contents

on Tiktok

Entertainment features in Tiktok videos could also influence positively users to their

attitude toward use product advertised

The significance of KOC’s prestige is proved to impact positively on Gen Z’s attitude

Limitations

The convenience sampling method

Other factors haven’t been mentioned: Brand prestige,…



Research Contribution

▪ Practical: Some suggestions for businesses to apply Tiktok platforms more

effectively

▪ Theoritical:

➢ Contribute to theory of customer behavior on social media platform

➢ Probably the first research in Vietnam studied the influence of perceived

KOC’s prestige on attitude toward use.


